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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 1

xÆÜÅv]ÍI
Lesson 2
Volume 3

xÆÜÅ\ vyÅKyÅsyÅmù |
v]Nù* sv]r” |
mÅˆÅ b]l]\ |
sÅm] s]ntÅnù |
wty¶•: xÆÜÅDyÅyù ||
wit] i©õtÆyç%n¶vÅä : |
As we saw last time in Lesson 1, the Upanishad unfolds the entire Veda as

Wìv]rõ

˜r−D]n] mantra, which means, the very utterance of Veda mantras is a physical act of
worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ in one's pursuit of p]rõmàìv]r,õ already in oneself.
Accordingly, the Upanishad now proceeds to present, in a series of lessons, an
overview of the essential content of a selected few major topics from the äým]*ä−Nzõ of
the Veda, which serve as

m]oÜ] sÅD]n]\ - particularly helpful for the pursuit of p]rõmàìv]r,

knowledge of p]rõmý àìv]rõ in its entirety. Since Vedic education is mainly through oral
communication, the Vedic student first learns to utter the Veda mantras properly. What
that involves is indicated in this Lesson 2, which we just heard.
The Vedic education starts with

xÆÜÅ\, which also means the science of phonetics, or

aÜ]rõ [ccÅrõN] l]Ü]N]\ -

principles of correct articulation and pronunciation. Correct
pronunciation of letters and words is extremely important in teaching Veda mantras.
Since wrong pronunciation of letters and words will ultimately lead to alteration of
mantras and their meanings, early Vedic education stresses the all-important nature of
correct pronunciation of Veda mantras.

In the äým]*ä−Nzõ of the Vedas, in the ritualistic parts of the Vedas, omissions and other
errors resulting in wrong pronunciation of Veda mantras and their consequences can
be neutralized by a p—−y]icc]–] äým]* - a compensatory äým]* of some kind. But in the case
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of Upanishad mantras, there is no p—−y]icc]–] äým]* for wrong pronunciations, leading to
wrong meanings and their consequences. The only remedy to correct the ill effects of
wrong pronunciation of Upanishad mantras is to learn to pronounce them correctly,
together with their proper meanings with proper understanding. Therefore, Vedic
education starts with phonetics of Vedic language.

xÆÜÅ\ vyÅKyÅsyÅmù
xÆÜÅ\ - the science of phonetics of Vedic language
vyÅKyÅsyÅmù - we will explain, which means the Vedic teacher will first explain the
science of phonetics of Vedic language. The word vyÅKyÅsyÅmù is pronounced as
vyÅKyÅsyÅmù, extending the duration of the vowel in the first syllable. That is the
prescribed
enriched.

sv]r -

accent for this word. With this accent, the meaning of the word is

vyÅKyÅsyÅmù is in fact a combination of three words, namely vyÅ, ˜, and
KyÅsyÅm]”. vyÅ means iv]sp]Sq\ - clearly, ˜ means completely, KyÅsyÅm]” means will
tell or will explain. Therefore xÆÜÅ\ vyÅKyÅsyÅmù means the Vedic education begins
The word

with a clear and complete explanation of the science of phonetics of Vedic language.
This entire Upanishad being an abstract of the entire Veda, highlights only the
essential topics which are indicated. With respect to phonetics of Vedic language, the
essential topics are

v]Nù* sv]r” | mÅˆÅ b]l]\ | sÅm] s]ntÅnù | wty¶•: xÆÜÅDyÅyù |
v]Nù* sv]r” - sv]r” is accent. v]Nù* sv]r” is accent on letters, syllables and words. Every
Vedic chanting has prescribed sv]r”s. They are four in number, namely, [d−–]\,
an¶d−–]\, sv]irõt]\ and p—ýc]y]\. These sv]r” s are usually indicated in the written versions
of Veda mantras. For example, [d−–]\ is indicated by a vertical stroke above the letter
or the syllable, and it means "raise the voice". an¶d]–]\ is indicated by a horizontal
stroke, and it means "lower the voice". sv]irõt]\ is indicated by two vertical strokes
above the syllable, and it means raise the voice and lengthen the syllable by three
units of time, and p—ýc]y]\ means normal pronunciation. For one who is well trained in
Vedic chantings, these sv]r:s come naturally. Since I have no such training, my
recitations may not be exact as prescribed, but are good enough to understand and
appreciate the content of the mantras involved.
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In addition to the four sv]r” s, there is also the g¶>-ä−rõ, which is sound symbol for total
silence - the substratum sustaining all forms, names and sounds, which is indeed the

b—ýÀnõ ò/, without limitations of any attributes. Therefore, the sound symbol
g¶>-ä−rõ is only to remind oneself to turn one's mind and b¶i£õ towards p]rõýmàìv]rõ. If one's
ant]” äýrNõ ] - mind and b¶i£õ is already in Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\, there is no need to utter this
true nature of

sound. If not, one must help oneself by uttering this sound.
Since this Upanishad is a popular one, chanted by people at different levels of
maturity, the g¶>-ä−rõ sound is always uttered wherever prescribed, so that one may not
lapse into mechanical chanting. In the written texts,
a dot (

g¶>-ä−rõ is indicated by a curve and

> ) above the syllable, as we see in H\.

mÅˆÅ b]l]\ - mÅˆÅ refers to style of pronunciation with respect to duration or vowel
length, and b]l]\ refers to intensity or effort associated with the style of pronunciation.
sÅm] s]ntÅnù - sÅm]

refers to style of pronunciation with respect to speed and

intonation (fast, slow, high pitch, low pitch, etc.). This is particularly important in

vàdõ. s]ntÅnù

refers to the flow of words with respect to
and combination of letters and words.

sÅm]

s]inD] and s]\ihõt] - connection

In all these various forms of pronunciation, one should neither bite the words, nor
swallow the words. The mantras themselves must come out crisp and clear, so that the
meaning of the mantras can spring forth completely and spontaneously.

wty¶•: xÆÜÅDyÅy]” - Thus the lesson on phonetics has been stated, which means that
one must clearly understand that, aside from the language itself, which is obvious,

sv]r -

mÅˆÅ - duration, b]l]\ - strength or intensity, sÅm] - speed and
intonation, and s]ntÅn] - connection or combination are the most essential aspects of
accent,

the science of phonetics with respect to proper utterance of Veda mantras as an
inseparable part of Vedic education and training.

wit] i©õtÆyç%n¶vÅä :
Thus ends the second lesson in chapter 1 xÆÜÅv]ÍI. Now we go to the third lesson.
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Lesson 3

s]hõ nè y]x]” | s]hõ nè b—ýÀõv]c]*s]\ |
aTÅt]” s] > ihõtÅyÅ [p]in]S]dõ\ vyÅKyÅsyÅm]” |
p]Vc]sv]iD]äýrNõ àS¶ |
aiD]lçäý - m]iD]jyèit]S] - m]iD]iv]§õ - m]iD]p—ýj] - m]DyÅtm]mò/ |
tÅ m]h−s] > ihõtÅ wtyÅc]Ü]tà |
aTÅiD]lçäýmò/ | p³iT]vÆ p½v]*Ðp]mò/ |
§O - Î–]rõÐp]mò/ | ˜ä−x]” s]inD]” |
vÅy¶ : s]nDÅn]\ | wty]iD]lçäýâ |
aTÅiD] - jyèit]S]mò/ | aig¦]” p½v]*Ðp]mò/ |
˜idõty] [–]rõÐp]mò/ | ˜p]” s]inD]” |
vð§ut]” s]nDÅn]\ | wty]iD] - jyèit]S]mò/ |
aTÅiD] - iv]§õmò/ | ˜cÅy]*” p½v]*Ðp]mò/ |
antàvÅsy¶–]rõÐp]mò/ | iv]§− s]inD]” |
p—ýv]c]n] > s]nDÅn]\ | wty]iD] - iv]§õmò/ |
aTÅiD]p—ýj]\ | mÅtÅ p½v]*Ðp]mò/ |
ip]tç–]rõÐp]mò/ | p—ýjÅ s]inD]” |
p—ýj]n]n] > s]nDÅn]mò/ | wty]iD]p—ýj]mò/ ||
aTÅDyÅtm]\ | aD]r−hõn¶” p½v]*Ðp]mò/ |
[–]r−hõn¶ - Î–]rõÐp]mò/ | vÅäƒ s]inD]” |
ij]Ä− s]nDÅn]\ | wty]DyÅtm]mò/ |
wtÆmÅ m]h− s] > ihõtÅ” |
y] Av]màtÅ m]h− s] > ihõtÅ vyÅKyÅtÅ vàdõ |
s]nDÆy]tà p—ýj]yÅ p]x¶iB]”
b—ýÀvõ ]c]*sànÅÌÅ§enõ ] s¶v]gyà *N] lçä†n] ||
wit] t³t]Iyç%n¶vÅäý : |
By this time the Vedic students have become proficient in the recitation of Veda
mantras, and they have also gained a certain degree of proficiency in conducting Vedic
rituals of many kinds. They have now become what the Gita calls as vàdõ vÅdõ rõtÅ” (G.
2 – 2), which means they can spin out flowery words to impress others on their
knowledge of Veda mantras and Vedic rituals. But they have real difficulty in grasping
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the content and intent of such Veda mantras and Vedic rituals. Further, they are in a
different age now, mostly in their teens. Their minds are always restless. They need
help to make any real spiritual progress, and they know it.
For any real spiritual progress, the first thing one has to know is how to get into the
discipline of Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ - how to get the wandering mind to focus on p]rõmàìv]rõ. It is
hard work to tame the mind and turn it into Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\. Most of the Vedic students
drop out of their Vedic education at this stage. Only the better and the stronger among
them now go to the next stage of Vedic education, namely, training the mind in Wìv]rõ

DyÅn]\ -

learning to fix the mind in the thought of

p]rõmàìv]r,

either through some

j]p] mantras or some Vedic rituals. All these forms of meditation on p]rõmàìv]rõ
are collectively called Wìv]rõ [pÅs]n]. This, and the next few lessons, are concerned
with Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ through such Wìv]rõ [pÅs]n].

prayers,

This lesson starts with a prayer. Every prayer is only an integrated expression of

Wìv]rõ

DyÅn]>, Wìv]rõ WÜ]N]\ and Wìv]rõ ˜r−D]n]\. Therefore, every spiritual endeavour starts with
a prayer. The prayer here is: O! Lord

s]hõ nè y]x]” | s]hõ nè b—ýÀõv]c]*s]\ |
s]hõ nè y]x]” - May there be y]x]” - fame and glory
s]hõ nè - for all of us together who are in the pursuit of p]rõmàìv]r;õ not vain fame and
glory, but true fame and glory, born of `t]\ and s]ty]\ - good moral character and
truthfulness in thought, word and deed at all times, under all circumstances.
s]hõ nè b—ýÀvõ ]c]*s]\ - for all of us together, who are in the pursuit of p]rõmàìv]rõ

(s]hõ nè),

may there be b—ýÀvõ ]c]*s]\, means b—ýÀtõ àj]sò\ - brilliance and splendor in look and
behavior, which is the natural mark of a person who has undergone the intellectual
discipline of b—ýÀiõ v]§− - Upanishad knowledge.
Thus, the prayer here is for y]x]” and b—ýÀtõ àj]sò/. This prayer, at this stage of one's
progress, is meaningful. It indicates that good moral character, truthfulness at all times
and strong mental discipline are necessary to sustain the mind in Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\. With
such moral and mental strength, one is ready for training in meditation techniques of

Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\.
aTÅt]” s] > ihõtÅyÅ [p]in]S]dõ\ vyÅKyÅsyÅm]” |
p]Vc]sv]iD]äýrNõ àS¶ |
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Then and therefore. "Then" means after one has gained the

required proficiency in reciting Veda mantras properly, aT] - then, only then, and also,
when one recognizes that such proficiency alone is not sufficient to gain the ability to
sustain one's mind in
and discipline.
at]” - Therefore

Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\, and something more is needed in terms of training

s]< ihõtÅyÅ [p]in]S]dõ\ vyÅKyÅsyÅm]” -

we will explain (which means the Vedic teacher

will explain) clearly and completely, a process of
called

Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ - meditation on p]rõmàìv]r

s]<ihõt] [pÅs]n], conducive to the practice of Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\.
p]Vc]sv]iD]äýrNõ àS¶ - through the medium of five perceptible objects of meditation, in all
of which the focus of attention is on p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, which means the aiD]äýrN
õ ] - the
DyÅn]v]st¶ - the object chosen for meditation is a #Ån] iv]S]y] - an object worthy of holy
reflection. Thus, for those Vedic students who are ready for training in the discipline of
Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\, the Vedic teacher will explain in detail a process of meditation called

s‰ihõt] [pÅs]n], through the medium of five perceptible objects which are themselves
#Ån] iv]S]y]s - objects worthy of divine reflection and contemplation. We must
understand that Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ is not Wìv]rõ #Ån]\. Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ is only an aid, a necessary
aid indeed, in gaining Wìv]rõ #Ån]\. What is presented here is a technique for Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\
- a technique for sustaining the mind in Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\, and this technique is called s‰ihõt]
[pÅs]n]. This [pÅs]n], being part of this Upanishad, becomes itself an Upanishad by
l]Ü]N] - by its very nature, which means, as part of this Upanishad, it contributes to the
purpose of this Upanishad, namely to help uplift oneself in terms of Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ arising
from a study of this entire Upanishad. That is why this s‰ihõt] [pÅs]n] is referred here
as s‰ihõt] [p]in]S]t]/ (s]> ihõtÅyÅ [p]in]S]dõ\ vyÅKyÅsyÅm]”)
This technique of Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ is based on the following principle. Any thought can lead
to any other thought, through a sequence of related thoughts. A thought on any subject
can be considered as a sequential combination of several related thoughts. Such a
sequential combination of thoughts on a specific thought is called s]\ihõt]. s]\ihõt] means
sequential combination. When such sequential combination of thoughts leads to God
consciousness, or sustains the mind in God consciousness, then that
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which means a sequence of thoughts on a specific subject, which

projects and sustains the mind directed towards

p]rõmàìv]rõ.

By proper mental attitude and by proper choice of the object of meditation

(DyÅn]v]st¶) one can make any thought into s‰ihõt] [pÅs]n], by a variety of sequential
combination of related thoughts. The Upanishad here illustrates one such type of
sequential combination. In this sequential combination, the thought on p]rõmàìv]rõ is
sustained through a thought on a perceptible form of some glory of p]rõmàìv]r, and
maintaining that thought through a sequential combination of four related thoughts,
indicated here as:

p½v]*Ðp]mò/ - the earlier form
[–]rõÐp]mò/ - the later form (the terms earlier and later refer to the sequence, and not
necessarily with respect to time).
s]inD]” - the combination between the above two forms, and

s]nDÅn]\ - that by which such connection is brought about.
Thus, the sequence of thought here is in terms of

s]nDÅn]\

p½v]*Ðp]mò/, [–]rõÐp]mò/, s]inD]”

and

with respect to each object of meditation involved. The above sequential

aiD]äýrNõ ] - the entire
[pÅs]n] here is on a #Ån]

combination of the four related thoughts constitutes the

s‰ihõt] [pÅs]n]. Thus the entire
iv]S]y] - a perceptible glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ, whose recognition in the
serves as the means to sustain one's mind steadily on p]rõmàìv]rõ.
instrument for doing this

above sequence

p]Vc]sv]iD]äýrNõ àS¶ - p]Vc]s¶ aiD]äýrNõ àS¶ - Five such perceptible objects of meditation,
in all of which the locus of meditation is p]rõmàìv]rõ, are given here as the means for
practicing this [pÅs]n] äým]*. They are:
aiD]lçäý - m]iD]jyèit]S] - m]iD]iv]§ - m]iD]p—ýj] - m]DyÅtm]mò/ |
tÅ m]h−s]> ihõtÅ wtyÅc]Ü]tà |
These are the five

aiD]äýrNõ ]s - the perceptible objects of meditation involved in doing

this [pÅs]n], namely:

aiD]lçäýmò/ - knowledge concerning the universe
Taittiriya Upanishad
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aiD]jyèit]S]mò/ - knowledge concerning light - luminosity
aiD]iv]§mò/õ - knowledge concerning iv]§− - flow of Upanishad knowledge
aiD]p—ýj]mò/ - knowledge concerning progeny (maintaining family line) and
aiD]˜tm]mò/ - knowledge concerning oneself as a human being
These are the five

#Ån] iv]S]y]s - objects of thought involved in this [pÅs]n].

tÅ m]h−s]> ihõtÅ wtyÅc]Ü]tà - tÅ” m]h−s]> ihõtÅ wit] ˜c]Ü]tà
tÅ” - These five objects of thought chosen for this [pÅs]n]

are called m]h−s‰ ihõtÅ” Great sequential combinations leading to and sustaining one's mind in Godconsciousness, because, as objects of thought, they are of infinite scope, and hence
easily recognized as the very glories of p]rõmàìv]r.

wit] ˜c]Ü]tà - so they say, which means wit] vàdõ iv]dõ : (`S]y]”) ˜c]Ü]tà - so say the
Enlightened Rishis.
Therefore, there is no need for us to question why these particular combinations of
thoughts have been chosen for this [pÅs]n]. The Upanishad simply presents this

[pÅs]n]

as it is practiced.

[pÅs]n] is practiced in terms of p½v]*Ðp]mò/ earlier form [–]rõÐp]mò/, s]inD]” and s]nDÅn]\. That we will see next time.

Now, the Upanishad tells how this
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